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y la that a reform which is urgent in ence in the receipts from privaite patients enaMed j,im and those . associated with I morrow.
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what you saw in the hospitals you visited, amount Teceived from mumcdpaM/i€B was I conclusions at which they have ai- 1 . ««t want t
wouldn't it involve a new hospital here $104,674.28, in other word* the private rived derney cow behind his wagon. 4wa
altogether? patients contributed 72 per cent, of the (Sgd.) W- H. TUCK, Chairman. Be6 if I can’t make another bargain will

A. Practically it would, or an ex-pendi- revenue from .these two sources. I (Sgd.) JOSEPH LEE, I yOU, Mr, Ross,” the agent said. “Th:
tore of about $20,000 on this building. The St. John hospital received test year (Sgd.) F. J. G- K.NOWLTON■ bcina a net ain’t so valuable as if eht

Q. It would be feasible to inrtal a new {lton private patients in eight months ------------------- cow, Doing a pet, am so vaiu
ventilating system, I suppose, in this hos- and f£m the dominion govern- T) A DU A TXT hadn’t been made so much of; she bellowed *
ïiital? . . ment for the care of se/i'.bie, who for the A QUEER BARGAIN, all the way home last night, making me feel

A. Well, to instal a modern ventilating purposes of this comparison may be class- | >C | ridiculous as I went through the village,
system there would mean tremendous ex- ed a3 private .patients, $1,923.90, in all 
penditure, by tearing up the hospital, and ^ ^ gp The amount paid by the muan-
if >u have to tear up the hospital, it is J K,j gj. J()hin was $11,927.79, and Will and Alice were coming down from „ the
a question whether it would not be bet- ,th^fore ithe percentage of these two lhe „arret whore they had been spreading Of course it ended in mother having 
ter to go on and make the other repairs I,. ... . _riTate Tatients contribute at “ , , . . j.v “Whist!” machine and the children having the cow.to the whole place. It would so mutilate ̂  jin is Tl per cent., as against 72 * vihly Balhe.ed he-bs to dry Wh18« Alice cannot determine
the walls and the ceilings that the ex- ^Tin Omtaro. In no single imiteno said Will, softly, “there’s corny**y « the
pense incurred would not be justifiable IP (>n|tario doeg tlie percentage fall as low parlor.” He pointed to a hat on the hat-
unless you were going , to make a clean I d h and it may foe fair to rack in the hall,
sweep of the whole business. ■ f ^ ^ hospital is con-Q. Without that ventilating system the I ^ jt mjKht be well to discontinue 
hospital is always going to be very defi- 1^™^^ £tient9 altogether, or
"7Am..... .T %x,*.«*,***•
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Q. Mr. Trueman—Is this building so the commies tin be thereby mcreasea. tained in the best parlor were a rare lux-

poorly ventilated as that it would be in- Reduction of Commiision to Five Members, ury. “I bet it’s an agent,” said Alice. I Açrçjj£g in CVerV Unrepresented
fected with hospitalism that is, is the Yorur commission believe that the hos- They sat down on the top step of the stair. .
‘TV think thiThospîta]1, like any old pital commission should be reduced to Their little mother crossed from the sitting district to Sell The Daily

building, would be a source of infectien. five memlbens, two to be appointed by the rJQm into the parlor, but she did not notice ~p
The Chief Justice—Don mean—is there city of St. John—two bythe Prov‘°c ,he children. ‘ Well, mother,” they heard * 6iegrapn,

goeTthe^with oTrompteînt'he m™i" ^“Vld^unty "ofV johoJ father say cheerily, “what do you think of | cWe for wide awake boys 

Contract another? Further, that the term of office be limited the machine?
A. Yes, there is. to five years, tut that the memebrs be | “it’s perfect,” said the mother with a
0. What? eligible for reappointment. I happy little sigh. “But I don’t think that
A. Well, take the old walls and old If this suggestion he adoP^d C® we oan afford to buy it, James. ”

floors and old ceilings; that would be a recommended that one commissioner be ,. , „ t-.source of infection For instance, there appointed for a year, one for two years, “Sewing machine agent, whispered 
have been several cases of midwifery I one for .three, one for four and one for | Will to Alice, “Lets stay here. Ho
taken into that hospital and the results flve years, and as each term expires the harm ^ listening to an old agent, and
have been invariably bad. It is a well new appointment be made for five years, j don>t want to go down to the parlor.”
recognized fact that if you do a surgical , thi, way ■> their father
operation m a practically new building, uereral. I .’ J T
the results are i^ry much better than I Last year it cost to support pa- I was saymg. ‘This young man and 1 have
operations done in an old building. tionts residing in St. John... .$10,338.09 I been all over the place to see if there’s any- . __ f„P

Q. We have had evidcnice this morning patieuts residing in other ooun- thing in the way of live stock that he’d be TA I I ||T| D^PmClfV
that tlite hospital was bu»H du 1865, would triea outoide of St. Jtiha city wiUinK to take as nay for the machine. We 1 V
you have a now hospital every thirty _n j county.................................. - 5,Jol.uJ I ,, , . . '
years—haw are you going to remedy that? pa(ien.tg residing outside of the told hlm we hld" 1 m0°®y J“S °° '

A. Wei I, take moaem ' walls, modern province..................................... ■> 5,367.65 I There’s just one offer he s wiling to make . .jcr
floors today and modern ceilings, they are To provide for the support of those me> He’ll take the old machine and the The Cushing Sulphite Fibre v- 
fouilt so that you can thoroughly cleanse mentioned under the second head, Hic I ptt[e brown Alderney and nothing to boot.” I r , , » Q, -r v aj p -rA nT)Rn
tihem; there is a sort of en umcl finish that I government contributes $3,800, leaving last I and Alice lookel at evil other in 01
you can put on the walls and keep them 1 year a deficiency of $1,521.52 -'■iliipi 10(1 b> I 1 contract with huntucvmen and
scrupulously clean, whereas old plaster 1 St. John tax payera. dismay.
and old floors will take o«p all sorts of From the cost of patients residing gut- “Not the cnildrens cow! Said the mo- | others for a supply Of
contamination, it is aîraost impossible to I s;de the province there could be deducted | them
keep clear of it. Modern hospitals today ,he sum a[ $1,923 90 received from the j .iYeB, I told him how I had given her to I
are so that you can cleanse the walls and dominion government for the boa™ of the chiidren when she was a calf, how for deliver next spring in large Or 
ceilings and floors and make them scrupui- sailors, leaving under this head a defici I , , , , , . , . . , ,
on sly8 clean. cncy of $3,443.75. Add together the net they had always fed and oared for her and gmajj quantities. Apply to

Q. Does not your view and your evi- deficit caused by the maintenance of pati- I milked her and sold the milk to me, and
dence here involve an expenditure of fifty ents from New Brunswick counties, ex- were aaving the money for their education,
or seventy or one hundred thousand dol- eluding the county of St- John, $1,521 62, h(j doesn’t seem to fancy anything but 
lnrs’ and the deficit incurred foy supporting .

A. No, I think the (Whole thing could those outside the province $3.443,75, ami e is a very v _
be changed for albout twenty thousand. the result is reached that $4,965.37 is con- “I suggested to your husband that he |

Q. And leave the bull ling .there? tributed by the municipality of the city could give the children one of the other
A. Leave albout the four watte. and county of St. John for patients who I 00W8>’> eajd the agent, smoothly.
Mr. Trueman—Have you made any cal- perhaps should not be ppperly placed | , 1>d uke M kiok him - whispered Will,

oulation, Dr. Addy, that that would be upon it. , _T „ I
the expenditure’ q I This deficit, so far as the New Bruns- I savagely.

A. No, but I think the place could be wick patients are concerned, might be ‘ Well, you see,’ their father replied, 
made tolerably - good on an expenditure met by a readjustment of the basis upon I <w0 oouid hardly afford to do that now. A
of about $2I),OOo7 tlhat would be about which provincial aid is granted, and Jn little later we might. I want you to have p.-b Plate Beef.
$5,000 on a ward. stead of a fixed sum ofj3,800 pa,d over ^ mothe it wiu 8ave yon lot, MeSS TTaxe DeBT,

Q. Can you recall any other occasion to the commissioners, the actual cost ol ,, ™. . , think’” Butter TubS, Baskets,where tbefc cases of hospitalism have oc- maintaining such patients be the govern- of trouble What do you thmte
cimed? I meiit quota, or else that legislation be “I couldn t bear to have the children give One Car Granulated Sugar Iftnd-

A. No, ntit just at present. enacted to provide for the payment to the up the cow,” said the mother. “They . ]ow
The Chiof Justke—fVhese mid-xvitery I commission, by the municip<i îties ron^ I have grown so fond of her, and are making I ‘ *_______

mses you spdke of, did you speak of from which patients come, t e a ua cos ^ many ylan8 abouk the money. No, I JAMES COLLINS,
where the motticr or chüd lias suitcred. I of maintenance. I . ,, ,. » *v.I

A. The m'otller. Car8 „f Sai|ort. wouldn^ for the world even have them 2()8 and 21Q Union Street,
A. Afterwards, from the absorption ot Wre 0T sa,10r*; . .. I know that you had suggested such a thing.

„erms Dealing with the deficit caused by the J The children looked at each other guilt- * St. JOrtn, IN, H
° Q. Docs not' sterilization help that? . maintenance of those whose residence is 
1 It would if you could thoroughly without the province, it is suggested that Ï

, room I the dominion government might be ap- I
Q. Cannot you? . P^d with a view to thcjr .ncreasmg mother regretfully, “but I guess we’ll have The underglgned Tatepayers ot lhe parish
A it xv-culd not be possible I think with the allowance per diem toi the care oi i to waiki 1 of Musquash, school district Mo. 6, Prince

,1 ^ * ri sailors, if the amount received for hos- I ««That Hetties it then” said the father of Wales, in the county of St. John, are here-

i"!»“ * » .«“• **« “* & SSü .....a «m n- -P «. surtA 's.tsnsefens s
mi,» rwJi Til-fine_Have vou known is in favor of continuing the present ar- crop, were in we could make a bargain." estate will be sold or oteer proceedings token
T iS: itir ». »* •“* “'u' ssrsftan&WMmusft•* '**1“Jb0,.MÏr,r StssU . ..a «.™ ». - «*» -iv. sa, «s;- œas&*a£Ui

' e- j got to go, Will ! said Alice, setting her {7.59.
‘ 'rite increased revenue which might ac- teeth hard, to keep from crying. Prince °g. ^.a mcHARG Sec^to^TrMt^'.
crue as a result of the adoption of the I “Mother woiks awful hard,” said Will, | 7-2-2m-w.

_______  above sugestions, will not meet the în | turning his head away so that Alice could
Attention is also directed to the evi "d^ul To^tlm teerrasèd changes^nd’im- I no* «0“ h,“ llP* f^Ivered' They stole , -rp -| -

dence of Dr Thiomias Walker and that of provements suggested by your commission- out to the barn. The Alderney was m her Jj 17©Cl©PICLOU Z
George E. Fairweather. era, and it is therefore recommended^ that stall, for it was late in the afternoon. Will 8

All of this evidence brings to light the the commisisoners of tlie St. John Public -ed j,is father’s express wagon already *D1 irjiyic a pt^i) 1 r\nfC 
faot that a large exipenditme should be Hospital be authorized to issue their war- ,iarneaaed to the bay mare. “Quick, OUDilirOO UUllOgC
t’SfX ftw $4»’of \Z Alice he cried, “we’ll present the ma-| S DOKR NOT CLOSE !

thaps the best thought of medical men of acU Gf 1873, and in amendment to sec- 1 chine to mother ourselves in grand style,
30 years ago, but the rapid advance made 0f said act. I and that won’t make it qnite so hard to

•during that ’.period in the itreittment of Jt is with extreme regret that, your com- I t w;,i1 rur Cow. I’ll drive in the ex- 
the rick and in surgery, have rendered misioners are obliged to recommcud t ns g on down ^ the end of our private 
TbAop-vm'v hofluital buildings of a ditierent additional taxation, but the ex .deuce I - , .,
plan and extraction from those of the makes it transparently clear that changes road; III go across lots, and they wont no-
earlier date. in the alministrabon of the hospital are tice me from the front of the house while , ^ y, . (lCDQpwc Prinrinzl. i

_ , , . abundantly necessary, and those changes I ty,ey are putting the machine on the wagon. I 10 ' _ , , , 1 ” _ rlnclPa ’ )
Recommend 525,000 Debentur s cannot be brought about unless additional Yqu kad the caw throagh the grove and 1 Fredericton, N. B.

Your eomlmiasioaers recommend that the money be provided. m et me ti.ere We’ll make the bargain 8®*®*e*®!|IS»6*6#66#S*S»6»S*9l
bosniial commissioners be authorized to The St- John Hospital, if not semi-pro- Beet ™ there we a mane tne oargam_____________________________  ^
riZ debentures to the extent of $25,000 Laical in character, is certainly more with the agent, load the machine ^on our
this sum to be expended in remodelling than local- A large number ot patients is I wagon and bring it home to mother,
or improving the building, if pos able to treated yearly, and directly or indirectly, I jje i^ed the cow from the stable, put a
bring up to the standard outlined by Dr. a large proportion of the people ot tlie halter QB her with a loug rope, so that the -   f
G‘ iA-r rt-Addm “.wiU^i'ot^ attain thî^ ie- I therefore ‘tlie ^‘miest hope of” your com- agent ciuld lead her behind the wagon. on and after SUNDAY, June 35, 1302. trail,
mit ‘Lt thfamount ibe "expended to the misioners that steps will be taken to mod- His fingers trembled with eagerness, and he | 4aUy (Sunda3r erai>tod)- “ t0

best advantage according to plans to be cruize the institution and bring it up as patted the cow lovingly,
submitted to the government or the muni- closely as possible to a standard which the way through the grove Alice
eipal ooaneil. Tlie other wards in the might reasonably be expected i" “ c»>l ^ ^ ^ eow to|ljn her that if mother No. 2-Expres. lor Halifax and Camp-

re- »tr-»wHas»,.
Memorial Ward; a portion of the increas- terest in its welfare inducing them to been so good to her she would never send *■*<*£*■*
ed money to be lifted fio enlarge the send patients there for treatment, anQ I her away; never, never! Halifax and Pictou .. .. .. ...............12.00
Nurses’ Home, to provide accommodation generally enthusing the public in its ad- The ageut had been gone from the house No. Wgrj. for Sussex.^
for the additional nurses rorommended. | be„. to poiut out I tome few minutes^ when Ben, the hire.1 No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.2S
Fees from Private Patients I that the services rendered by the hos- man, came running in, looking very much j TRAINS ARRrviE AT ST. JOHN.
r~ —^ 11£ $S “Sr4- 1* I r «satSSSS “ T":

and care in managing the institution, in „In the stablo,” replied Mr. Roes. No. »-Exprees from Montreal end Que-
ofeth?commLs‘on “No ’taint, nor nary sign of the express lit'ani tr'ain^
miss,oners have come in contact have wagon, nor mare!” N^SWU»'Hifc.1’ *
facilitated the inquiry and invited a I “Why, I was all ready to go. to the mill No. 1—Express from Halifax  *
searching investigation. The treasurer, wjien an agent came along, so I just hitched N^w)-Expresa fP£Mn Moncton (Saturday
Doctor VV alker, has given most th ^ the barnyard gate.” All trains run by* Atlantic* Standard Time;
details and explanations ot the tiansac .. ,__2*.00 o’clock la mldnleMtions of the commission, showing an inti- Wal, I came up from the lower mci der ^ POTTINGER*
mate knowledge of its affairs, as well as j an’ the minute I went into the bam I missed | _ General Manaftr.
an appreciation of its needs. I the Alderney. Then I didn’t Bee the bay

At the request of the government, the 1 m&re nor thfl wag0n.” All three were hur- 
chaivman of this commission visited nos- ,1 v
pitals at St- Stephen, Freilericton, St. ry.ng toward ^e barn 
Basil, Chatham and Campfoellton. At all I “Where are the children, asked Mr. 
these places he was most cordially re- I Roes.
ceived and given every opportunity to in- | ««jhty went over to the burnt woods 
spect each one in its every detail. xhe 
work in each is being Avell done and sup
plying a service needed severally by 
districts from which tlie patients

cooking, as ie done» in all the best modern 
i hospitals. At least three trained male 
nurses should be employed; they are 
needed to promote the efficiency of the 
whole work. The medical staff to consist 
of a resident physician and an assistant 
under control of the visiting ■staff erf doc
tors.

carelessness, which explanations will n»t 
improve. * •

This implies lack of discipline, or absence 
of care would not be remarked ; and in 
this connection attention is drawn to the 
evidence of Dr. Murray MacLaren, a 
member of the visiting staff of doctors-

Dr. “Murray MacLaren. Examined. »

ROYAL COMMISSION 
REPORT RECOMMENDS 

RADICAL CHANGES IN 
ST. JOHN HOSPITAL

“Oh, children,” gasped the little mothe 
oh of that cowl , 

back fr1 •

(Continued from page A.)
A. I think it is of the utmost import

ance to supply good food, especially to 
the very sick. I have watched the food 
going into the wards, and it is a little 
crude—seived up wholesale, and the pa
tients do not like that. I think they need 
better cooking service in the hospital.

THE BUILDINGS.The Chief Justice—Then 1 gather from 
what you say just now,doctor, that with the 
fnnds at tlie disposal of the commission
ers, the management is as good as it Well 
ran be, is that the idea?

A. Well, I would say this, sir, that the 
money, as far as it goes, is spent judici
ously and I have not seen any waste.

Q. But that is nob what I mean. Sup
posing that the management could lie bet- 

increased expenditure of

Large Expenditure Necessary lo Modernize 

the Int rior.
Y'opr commissioners received evidence 

with regard to the condition of tlie hos
pital building, from which it appears that 
while the building was fully up to the 
standard required at the time of its erec
tion, a large expenditure would now be 

in order to modernize the in-

\and so far she’s kicked over every drop of 
miik. What about those young pigs!” :

UNCLEANLINESS OF tered by an 
money, is the management with the money 
at their disposal as good as it ought to

THE INSTITUTION. whether the agent really didn’t want the 
çow, or whether he had a kind heart and 
brought it back because he saw how much 
she and Will wanted it.—[Hugh Roberts in 
Ohio State Journal.

1
be? necessary 

terior.
See evidence Dr. W- A- Christie, page

Commiisionert Believe Effort Was Made to 

Destroy Vtrmin, But Can Give No J urti
cation to Explain Miss Iddiol’s Evidence^

The complainte 'In tills respect were 
largely with regard to the presence ot 

in the institution, and while t’he 
comnriasioners believe thatt, in the ordin
ary routine of hospital work, every effort 
is made to attack and destroy these in
truders, and white the difficulty of doing 

effectually is recognized, yet no justi
fication “satisfactory to the mind of the 
commissioners” can be given which may 
explain away the cirouniistanlces described 
by Miss Amy Iddiols, page 48, 49 and 50. 
of the evidence.

. Mias Amy Iddiols, Examined.

A. No; I do not think so- 
Q. Then referring for a moment to Mr. 

Coster’s question, about ventilation, and 
bearing in mind the age of the building— 
completed, if I can remember, in 1865, and 
having by this time become old, and that 

many later improvements have been 
made since that building was put in view 
of better ventilation, as it is, noting what 
is there now is insufficient—-what in your 
mind ought to be done with that building 
without destroying it, what can be done 
in order to make it better than it is to
day? Have you ever given that a thought?

A. Yes; I have given it some thought. 
I would improve the ventilation; 1 would 
change a number of rooms that I think 
are too small for use as they are.

Q. What about the floors, are they hard 
pint, birch or what?

A- In a number of the wards they are 
hard wood.

Q. Would you have hard in all?
A. Yes, or have them of some composi

tion-
Q. Then I suppose no one could tell 

very well just what it would cost to put 
that building in proper condition, proper 
up-to-date condition?

A. I could not form an estimate.
Q. Let me ask you then, what would 

you think of a recommendation that
should expend $20,000 in making the 

necessary changes in that building?
A. I think it would do a great deal, I 

don’t know whether it would cover it or

“ ’Tisn’t the minister,” said Alice, “he
never wears a soft hat.”

“Nor the doctor,” said Will, the hatsDr. W. A. Christie Examined.
Q. Would you care to make any obser

vations about the character of the hos
pital building?

A. Well, at the.present time I would not 
consider it a modern hospital.

Q. Would you say in what respect you 
thought it would be defective?

A. Well, there is a large portion of the 
hospital that is practically 
a hospital; that is the main portion of 
the building, where .the winding stairs 
and corridors that take up a good deal 
of space and are not utilized for anythmg 
but going up and down stairs, and there 
is not any modern system of ventilation 
in it. The heating system is better than 
it used to be. In my time it was very

WOntCd ! Good hustlingvermin

tiu Here is a
of no use as

to make some money.

Write for particulars toQ. Was your mlithor ever in the General 
1‘ulblic Ho-tpital?

A. Yes, in the hospital two years ago, 
in the summer of I960 she had broken her 
kg.

Telegraph Pah. Co.,poor.
Q. Is it altogether up to the mark at 

the present time?
A. I do not think so.
Q. Is there any difficulty in getting 

proper heat in the winter?
A. Well, there lias been. It has been a 

little better during the past year, but a 
number of times there has been a lack 
of heat in the building; patients would 
complain of it.

Q. Would it get below the proper 
point, so as to be dangerous to patients.

A. Well, no; I do not think it would 
.get foelow the proper point, but some
times the heat would get below 55.

Q. Would that be early in the morning, 
doctorf , .

A. That would be when I was making 
my visit there—between 10 and 11.

Q. Is the present system of ventilation 
of a such a character that it is really det
rimental to the health of the patients?

A. Well, I would say to a certain ex
tent it ie; in winter time the ventilation 
is not too .bad.

Also the evidence of Dr. G. A. B. Addy. 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy, examined.
Q. Dr. Addy, you were at one time 

house; surgeon at the hospital?
A. I was.
Q. In what years?
A. I think it was ’91 to ’93.
Q. And you are now pathologist in the 

hospital?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever been connected with 

the visiting staff?
A. Not with the visiting staff.
(j. And your connection with the hos

pital takes place every day?
A. Yes; every day between 3 and 4 

o'clock. *
Q. You have had that appointment how 

long?
A. Four or five years.
Q. Recently, doctor, have you had an 

opportunity of visiting quite a number of 
hospitals abroad?

A. Y'es; I have just returned from see
ing several of the larger hospitals.

Q. Where?
A. In Canada and the United States; 

the Montreal General, the Rhode Island 
Hospital, the (Presbyterian of New Y rk, 
and Saint Luke’s Polytechnic, New Y rk.

Q. Which of those has the highest 
standing?

A. Well, I think tint St. Luke’s is the 
newest and perhaps has everything most 
up-to-date of any of the institutions I 

at, although the Montreti General 
and Presbyterian, and St. LujttTs are al- 

Tiicy seem thoroughly

St. John, N. B iQ. Who causal her to be removed .there?
A. Dr. MacLaren is our physician and 

caused 'her to be taken «here. 1 cannot 
suite positively what time of the day she 
waa token there, because I was not home, 
but it w&s some time between eleven and 
one. ’

V
ê

K '
► 3.

for

but

and othei *the
Q. When was it you first saw her there?
A. I cannot state that positively either, 

but it was some time directly; after noon.
Ü. Had her leg been set?
A. Her leg 'had been set then. She Was 

(then in bed.
Q. What did you notice in connection 

jwitih the bed?
A. Not anything at first, but towards 

tine afternoon I saw a bed- 
the bed.

one

no<
Summing Up.

The up summing of these three divisions 
reveals the fact that at certain periods 
the food has not been of a reasonably 
good quality; that vermin has been pres
ent when no reasonable excuse could be 
offered for its presence, and that at times 
the discipline has been lax- 

It must be understood that in view of 
commissioners this condition of af-

Spruce Pulp Wood
(the middle of 
Ibug walking across 

<j. t)iîl yôtu'ispcaik df that to anyone?
A. I apqke of it .to flic nurse, 
y. What did she my or do?
A. She took t’he counterpane and lifted

it UP and crushed it. yo“r , , . , ...
O Crushed it? fairs did not obtain day in and day out.
A I presume so. The testimony covers a period of several
To Tuck C. J. years and given by a large number of
O. Crushed the bug? witnesses, who nevertheless were a small
jT Yes. proportion of those treated, over the en-
O Was your mother in a private .ward vire period to which the evidence applies;

’• iniblic? If the evidence disclose merely that a
l"she ' was in a public ward, she was small percentage of such patients had 

carried* there by tbe doctor, when I firdt good reason to complain, the statements ^Ther foy Z debtor’s ordera, riie was of Doctor Emery, a former res,dent physi- 
^ mov’ed to a private ward till fitter. clan and at present a member of the visit- 
’to^Mt lYuesnan—I saw another bug, ing staff of doctors, together with those 
_ , \ whAfW it wus a bed- of Doctor MaoLaren, also a member of
if ^ a u- ntodded assent she did not the visiting staff, both gentlemen fitted 
bug, and she nodded assent, she am experience with the hospital to
Sar. “Saw®" ü. „„r=es name» express an opinion which might reason-îsra2-rr-.ru- - -sarar.-aa srs s 
•vsr-sr™»--*« — sssytuur w”“ “
»ay complaint to yon. .. „ tlie public, and for the credit of the hos-A- She aaked me tf I ■vronffi1 Ifft the P ■ ^ ^ ^ the com.
Counterpane and look ^ ™ mission that the food served and tlie at-
ticklin* her toes. JL d*l that and sa^ patients far excel
çeveral foedbugsjtiking ‘^“^er foot te^ ^ ^ Pu9ual every day
5“ the 'bedbugs home life of many of those who complain;
Mie clothes were opendd surely is no answer. Every man(were around her toes and on the bed ^ jg entitled to re.
rt1”*-. ceive. and the public expect he shall re-

Q- j'^at did you do. ceive good, pure food, properly served, as
A. I did not do anyth «* « f weu aa careful attention. In this way only

^Iiem off. There was not anybody . ^ the puv>lie health be -best assured, and
end when the nurse came I told her. hospital was crect-

Q. Did you see aching further in pon- per£ormed.
Section with the bedbugs. The evidence as a whole discloses that the

A- Yes, I looked ^ present system by which the commission-
Bgam. I saw them more than bw - erSj o£ whom there are nine, purchase the
I 8P<ke to the nuise about iL and supPUes is faulty. Tlie commissioners
her the box mn»t bejdivide the work, one purchasing the sup- 
fioukl not have that boxonmy f month, succeeded by anotherinfected with bed and> go fm unta £ach baa

acted. Thus^in a year there are nine dif
ferent men each in turn purchasing sup
plies-
tliereby result, as perhaps no two men 

to the required standard.

NR.JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fair ville, N.B.

HAMS
Sugar Cured, Fine Fla

in the interests of

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.‘The machine would be a help,” said the

caseis
A. Yes, there bave been cases 

kind in the General Hôpital here, where 
the patient has contracted something, 
where it could ntit be traced -to aay ot’ er 

of infection tlian «he building i -sett.

was

most on a par. 
up-to-date; if anything St. Luke’s is more 
up-to-date than any.

(j. Recollecting what you saw there, 
and i of course you had in mind that you 
would be called here, would you make a 
.comiMirison of the different features of 
those hospi tals and this one here ?

A. Well, it is a very difficult matter 
to make a comparison. Firstly, in St. 
Luke’s we have got a now hospital; here 

hare got an old one, and from the 
standpoint of the building of course there 
is nothing modern about the building it
self. It would require entire renovation; 

would have to clean it right out to

-source

l^h^ThT*box wm not unpacked then 
because they couM not remove mother 
to the room as the room was not ready 
for her until 7 o’clock. -About that time 
(they got her ready to go into her room 
end then unpacked her leg from the box 
eud removed her. They oo-uld not mt 
(her with -the box on the stretcher I pre- 

that is Why they unpacked her leg.

No uniformity in purchase can

agree a#
Recommend a Superintendent. Months.During the Summer You

may enter at any time. TEACHERS 
should take advantage of our Sum
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu
lars on application.

-----ADDRESS-----

we
Your commissioners recommend that a 

superintendent be appointed to -manage 
the business affairs of the institution, 
“under the direction and control of the 
commission;” that the system of commis
sioners rotating monthly in the work of 
purchasing supplies be discontinued, and 
that this work become one of the duties 
of the superintendent, who shall inspect 
the food upon arrival, and be responsible 
for its constant excellence to the whole 
commission.

§hmie
Q. What did you see?
A. There was wool around her leg when 

It was ipocked in the box, and as they 
lifted that out it was swarming with bea- 
(bug9.

To Judge Tuck, 0. J.r
Q. Was the leg in plaster?
A. No.
To Mr. Traieman:
Q. Who was present then?
A. I cannot say exactly, but I know the 

and I tihink Dr. Morris wai and

you
the walls, in fact, to make it a modern 
building. That is, 1 think to modernize 
this institutiqn, you would have to just 
leave the four walls.

Q. What changes would you make, 
tlien ?

A. I would put in modern floors and 
ceilings and modern ventilation appara-

lu

i
t’OS.

Q. What do you find wrong with the 
floors?

A. Well, the floors in St. Luke’s Hos
pital, for instance, are all concrete; tlietc 

-is no chance of vermin or bedbugs of any, 
description to get between the walls and 
the flco-rs. There arc no corners in the 
walls; they are all rounded out, bo there 
is no opportunity for dust and no chance 
for -bedbugs to crawl down between the 
embases and floors as there is here. Then 
they have the most improved ventilating 
system.

Q. How do you find ours?
A. Well, I am not aware that there 

is any ventilating system in the old wing 
at all in our building. There is a venli-

jnirse was 
myself- '

Q. What did you eay about it, any-
Ithing? , , j

A. I think I did say a good deal, but 1 
do not remember what. I was quite ex
cited—I daresay I said quite a lot.

Q. What Wan done with the box after 
it was removed? .

A. I said when they removed her into 
tive private room they must not put the 
box on 'her leg again, and they did no.

and then shortly after

Ni- e More Nurses.
With regard to the care of patients, 

your commisisoners recommend that nine 
nurses foe added, making a total of 25 to 
be employed or trained; that of the 2u 
at least three lie graduated nurses, one of 
whom shall be placed in charge of each 
floor, all to be under the control #f a 
superintendent of nurses (to be appoint- 
od) said superintendent to maintain strict 
discipline, to have authority to dismiss 
for any of its breaches, and to he re
sponsible to the commissioners for the 
efficiency of the service. Tlie matron shall 
act as housekeeper. The nurses in train
ing should receive practical instruction in

TRAINS LHAVE OT. JOHN.

7.5#

rniake any answer,
-10,at I went home and came back, anil 
-when I came back in the room where 
another was, the box was not on her leg. 
and the box was mat on her leg all mgtit. 
The box was replaced next morning.

Q. The same box?
A. I asked if it was 

and I was told yes.
Q. Who told you that?
A, ]>r. MaoLaren. I said “it must 

conic off. it is infested with foedbugK," 
and he raid, “it has been boiled all roi?ht.- 
j said I did not warn* that on her leg. 
He said, “they are not cast iron, they can
not stand boiling.” I saw one -bedbug in 
Itlie room fllie -was removed to on the

9.00

same box //l IIs .11 Ü3
®I1E<« i M

z"®. L i SsEB;
HiINSIDE‘S

COLPVIRlje
SUPPLY tV

FIit Moncton, N. B., June 16, LOS.JO&t
- QB». CARVITL, O. T. A.

City TlCKet Officerw -*vicounterpane.
To Chief J-ustice-iWas your mother a

rf. Yes, sSie was a .paid patient, but She 

(was in a piiblic ward -when that occurred. 
Q. Was it a wooden box?
A. It was a wooden box.

COLp\ 7 King Street. St. John. N. U-
*IF-

Why?SSSUNSHïHÈli
WURNACÊ

tires;.
after boneset, and haven't come back,’’ saidJ IV the I Mrs. Ross.

At that moment they heard the sound of
....... wheels, and turned quickly to see who was I Because with St. John’s cool summers.

tlJ^vcmurrrAhe" facies S I tpress' wlgom EuBSiSlS

at their disposal in furthering the object I J» | what hot -weather is. There is therefore n
of the inquiry. While your instructions I ‘ Hi, shouted Will. better time than just now for taking either
were that a thorough, searching examina- “We have a present for the beat little of Btudy*
tion should be held, it would not have I mo^her that ever lived. Come on, Ben, students i?au' enter at any time, 
been as complete or as minute in detail help me unload this sewing machine.” Send for Catalogue.

*»* -- — »• - ~i

Oj aref • >urSWARMING WITH BEDBUGS drawn.

cCIary*sOne Case Referred to as Most Reprehensible.

Notice page 49 where the witness states 
that the splint ustd by her mother was 
found “swarming with bed-bugs;” this 
ponditian df affairs is most reprehensible 
end discloses either lack of discipline, by

thing could oevur, or else

V
Mahers of the “Famous Active" Range . Lji
and “Cornwall" Steel Ranee-

fer, St. John, N. B.Montreal, Winnipeg, VancoiLondon, Toronto,
S. KERR & SON.
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